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Compulocks CL15CUTL cable lock Silver

Brand : Compulocks Product code: CL15CUTL

Product name : CL15CUTL

Key Lock, Galvanized Steel, Silver

Compulocks CL15CUTL cable lock Silver:

DESCRIPTION

Universal Tablet Lock - Coiled Cable Lock with Adhesive Security Plate - Fits all iPads, Galaxy, Surface
and more! The Universal Tablet Lock includes an adhesive locking plate with a built in security slot and a
coiled cable lock for anti-theft protection. This 2 piece set is perfect for personal or business use and is a
best-seller in the education and trade show markets. Our Universal Tablet Lock is easy to use and simple
to install, adhere the security plate to the tablet, let the adhesive set, loop the cable around a fixed
object and then connect the cable lock to the plate on your tablet and you are all set up!
Compulocks CL15CUTL. Product colour: Silver, Lock type: Key, Material: Galvanized steel

Features

Product colour * Silver
Lock type * Key
Material Galvanized steel

Features

Locking

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83014090
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